
HARE AND HOUNDS COVID 19 PREMISES RULES VERSION 12.05.2021 

IN LINE WITH THE PREMISES RISK ASSESSMENT AND GOVERNMENT RULES/LAW 

MAY 17TH INSIDE AND OUTSIDESERVICE  

 

As a business we will remain compliant with all Government & local authority  

Covid legislation as it changes  and will support an environment within  the 

premises that  is respectful to all customers regardless of their beliefs and 

maintain’ s our passion for being a warm, homely, friendly light hearted place of 

safety for all families and individuals alike including dogs of  course.       

1. Face coverings to be worn (Unless you are exempt)  

Face masks required when not sitting down inside, not required outside.  

2. Table service only, standing or waiting at the bar is not permitted, one of our waiters will take 

your orders at your table for drinks and food.  

3. Sanitize hands on entry and as often as required whilst on the premises. Especially after toilet 

visits or trips outside for smoking. 

4. Rule of 6, INSIDE a maximum of a group of 6 is permitted from mixed households’ larger groups 

are permitted but from only two households.  

OUTSIDE Larger mixed household group permitted.   

5. Social distancing, at least 1 meter to be kept between guests in other groups whilst seated and 

moving around the premises.  

6. Pub Track and trace system , either each  single is to give their name, contact number and date 

and time of visit, there will be provision to provide this either on a track/trace slip or with a scan 

QR code that will link you to a secure site to add your details.  

7. NHS QR track and trace system, customers are free to use or not to use the NHS track and trace 

app system, there will be a QR code for this at the entrance of the premises.    

8. Covid/Flu symptoms If you are experiencing any flu like symptoms then please follow the 

government guidelines available on the website, please do not visit the premises until symptom 

free.  

Thank you for your understanding and empathy towards the above, each other and us as the Hare and 

Hounds team. 

Team Hare and Hounds – James and Kelly  


